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Curren t  in te res t  in  mater ia ls  r e sea rch  has lead to the discovery of 
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many new mater ia l s  with novel properties.  
system of compounds recently discovered in  Grenoble 
propert ies .  
In this respec t ,  we noted a 
with unusual 
\Ve will discuss  some of these propert ies  in  this le t ter .  
These cornpour,ds a r e  .RMn03 , where E represenfs  I-, Yo, Z r ,  Tm,  Yb, 
In recent  years ,  some ferroelectr ic  rcriterials were and Lu. 
reported with ierror?agnetic propert ies ,  3 * 4  but to O U T  kxowiedge, 
R,VmC?, a r e  the onlyferroelectr ic  cornpcmds i~hosn ,  ferrcx>.gnetic prop- 
e r t i e s  keve Seen ciefl-'tely estzblished 31- neuti-on C X r z z t i c z  analysis. ' * *  
Ferrorxagnetic Eysteresis  loops have been observed in  V ' \ ~ h 0 3  below the 
magnetic Curie  temperature  of 48' K. The coercive field is zbout 500 Oe. 
Due to the weak 5erromagnetic moment, an observation of the magnetic 
hys te res i s  loop in the rare ear th  compounds with I z r z e  r z g n e t i c  sus- 
ceptib'?itie s becomes Zifficult. 
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Probably the most  interesring experiment on these COlll~GcildS will 
-A- magnetic be a sea rch  for a ierroelecrric-ferromagnetic interactloii. 
coercive field of 300 Oe is easily accessible.  
fe r roe lec t r ic  coercive field of YMnO,  has been reported 1 * 7 1 8  a s  exces-  
sively high, IE t he  orde r  of 20 to 100 Kv/cm for 50 cps fie12 a t  room 
tempera ture ,  w i ~ h  a l a rge  variation from specimen to  s-,ecinien. 
Ref. 1, the ;I?z:ted electrodes to the crystal  were  air-dryiEz -4g-paste 
and presL-naSlg- -21s i s  a l s o  the case  in the work of _rei. 7 L::C 2. 
Recently we fo-Lr-d that with Au evaporated electrodes,  :he cocl',lve 
field is only 4.0 i .5 Kv/cm. This reduced requiL-err-ent will alisviate 
On the oEher hand, the 
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greatly experimental  difficulties in  the contemplated studies of f e r ro -  
e lec t r ic  -ferromagnetic inter actions. 
The fe r roe lec t r ic  switching speed of YMnO, i s  reported to be 5 to 
10 X sec. '  This represents  highest speed of the ferroelectr ic  
switch reported.  
coercive field values by different electrode preparation, i r  wauld be 
Due to the above observation of a large reduction of 
interesting to repeat  the experiment with A u  evaporated electrodes.  
The optical propert ies  of the RMnO, make them unusual among 
fer roe lec t r ic  crystals :  
to our knowledge, the RMnO, are the only c rys ta l s  with almost  complete 
total  absorption in the region of visible light. However, we observed 
that appreciable t ransmission occurs  after 0 . 8 ~  and extends to the 
inf ra red  region .of 15,u, which is about 3 , ~  fa r ther  than that of Ba TiO, 
or Bi ,Ti 3O 1 2 .  Recent interest  i n  optical non-linear dielectric inter  - 
actions would make the RMn0, an interesting se t  of mater ia l  to study. 
as ide f rom the compounds described in Ref. 4, 
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The variation of dielectric constant of YMn03 as a function of the 
tempera ture  i s  quite slow in the region f rom 4.6cK to about 100°K, 
being about 20%. W e  have not been able to definitely establish whether 
there  is  a dielectric anomaly a t  the magnetic Curie  temperature .  To 
ascer ta in  this anomaly, c rys ta l s  of l a rge  a r e a  a r e  desirable ,  but so far 
not available. 
Single c rys ta l s  were grown with a Bi,O, flux,' and usually c rys ta l s  
of cm. dimensions can be obtained, but these c rys ta l s  bind tightly with 
the flux mater ia l s  and a separation by a continuous boiling in  HNO, for 
many hours resu l t s  in c rys ta l s  with an a r e a  of a few m m 2 .  
aspect  of c rys ta l s  growth with a Si,O, flux is  that the thickness is 
usually confined to 1 to 5 X cm. This configuration is not ideal 
Another 
fo r  neutron diffraction analysis o r  electromagnetic interaction studies. 
It is  most  desirable to find other types of fluxes or growth methods in 
this  r e s p c t .  
Finally,  the RMnO, have a very high, or probably h+ve 30 Curie 
9 
t empera ture  up to the melting point. 
we measured  the dielectric constant a s  a fucction of thz temperature.  
Up to 85OoC, no dielectric anomaly was observed. 
RMn0, represent  the highest Curie temperature  fe r roe lec t r ic  mater ia ls .  
By a method desc r ibed  elsewhere,  
Therefore,  the 
I would like to thank W. S. Brower of the National Bureau of 
Standards for growing the crystals  used in  the present  work, and 
J. E. Wasi l i l  of the National Bureau of standards for somc dielectric 
measurements ,  
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